Digital Security Controls, a Division of Tyco Safety Products Canada Ltd.

3301 Langstaff Road
Concord Ontario
Canada L4K4L2

Name of Applicant:

Address:

ETA/TAM:

Date of Grant:

Valid Until:

1429/2002

18/01/2010

16/01/2012

As per the power vested to Ethiopian Telecommunication Agency by the Telecommunication Proclamation No 491/1996 Article 14 this EQUIPMENT TYPE APPROVAL is hereby granted to the above named GRANTEE, and is valid only for the equipment identified hereon:

Type of Equipment:

DSC Alarm Control Panel PC4020 with operating frequency 315MHz (internal Clock 4MHz) & output power is 1nW(below-70dBm)

Make/Brand Name:

Alarm Control Panel

Model:

PC4020

Manufacturer:

Digital Security Controls Ltd.

The equipment has been found to comply with standards specified by the Ethiopian Telecommunication Agency and therefore approved for connection to the Ethiopian Telecommunication Network, or for the use in Ethiopia.